Global Children's Surgery Day | 24 February 2024

In order to raise awareness of the importance of achieving safe surgical care for all children in the World, Global Children's Surgery Day will be announced on the occasion of the inaugural Global Children's Surgery Day on Friday, 24 February 2024 during our GCS meeting.

We call on all stakeholders in children's surgery, anaesthesia, and anaesthesia care providers to participate in the 2023 Global Children's Surgery Day. What can you do? We wish all the GCS members and stakeholders to share any of your innovative and novel ideas with us that will enable us to engage these teams in our mission to set it in a special season at GCS 2024. Second, be inspired on the role that you can play in the health of humanity and expand the world widely. We will share more information as we get closer to the event.

LOW-COST PEDIATRIC SURGICAL SIMULATION INNOVATION COMPETITION

We are excited to announce a low-cost surgical simulation competition that will encourage children from around the world to apply with the World Health Organization Global Children's Surgery Group and the WMO Academy. Submissions are due January 31st. Please visit application and submission information at Global Children's Surgery Academy. Click here for further information and guidelines for submissions.

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION
WHA69 WHO Academy

An innovative low-cost surgical simulation competition that will encourage children of the world to apply with the WHO Global Children's Surgery Group and the WHO Academy.

 sessions in Pediatric Surgery

Join Nurses Working Group Clear Complete Local Anesthetic Outcomes for an interactive workshop this week on Thursday, December 29th at 6pm EST. This session will be led by the Global Nurses Working Group on Pediatric Anesthesia and will include discussions on various topics including best practices in local anesthesia, patient comfort, and outcomes. Registration is open and space is limited, so be sure to reserve your spot quickly.

NEWSLETTER

Global Children's Surgery Academy

The newsletter is intended for members and non-members to keep up-to-date with the latest developments in the field of pediatric surgery.

NEWSLETTER

Global Children's Surgery Academy

At this year's event, we have some exciting updates to share with you! First up, GCS Registration is now open! Don't miss out—secure your spot today! (Hint: You can now register online.)
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Global Children's Surgery Academy

Exciting news for interested individuals! We are thrilled to announce the launch of the new online surgical simulation platform, GCS Academy. This platform is designed for students, doctors, and nurses to enhance their surgical simulation skills.
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